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Calendar
Board Meetings are held on the second 

Thursday of each month starting at 7:00 p.m.  
These meetings are open to all members and 
benefit from additional attendance.

Monthly meetings convene at Pandl’s in 
Bayside, neatly concealed at 8825 N. Lake Drive, 
in Bayside (of course).  [To quote the President, 
“...we have munchies!”]

2009
 September 10 Board Meeting at Pandl’s in Bayside

 October 3 Tech session: prep for OktoberFAST

 October 8 Board Meeting at Pandl’s in Bayside

 October 9-11 OktoberFAST at Road America

 November 12 Board Meeting at Pandl’s in Bayside

 December 10 Board Meeting at Pandl’s in Bayside

 December 31 Annual Karting Enduro at Chicago Indoor Racing

2010

 January 9 A nnual Holiday Party at Country Springs  
Hotel, Pewaukee

 February Chicago Auto Show road tripd

Legal Stuff
bimmer immer is the publication of the Badger Bimmers 
chapter of the BMW Car Club of America, Inc.  Neither is 
connected in any way with BMW AG or with BMW North 
America. Opinions expressed herein are those of the 
authors and do not necessarily reflect the policy or the 
opinions of the Chapter or the Club.  Suggestions and rec-
ommendations set forth herein for modifications to BMWs 
or other vehicles are not authorized by the manufacturer 
unless expressly stated, and they may actually void new and 
used car warranties.  The Chapter and the Club assume no 
responsibility for any such modifications, or their subse-
quent results, attempted or completed by vehicle owners, 
their friends or enemies, their mechanics or people who 
think they’re mechanics until something goes wrong.  

bimmer immer is published in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.  
Correspondence, articles, advertising, and comments 
should be addressed to:

Darcy Yench  •  pres@badgerbimmers.org

c Badger Bimmers Board of Directors C
President

 Darice “Darcy” Yench  •  414.352.3261

Vice-President
 Cindy Ansay  •  262.388.7384

Treasurer
 Clarence Behrend  •  262.335.0454

Secretary
 David Swernoff  •  414.916.1166

Board Members 
Mustafa Emir  •  David Thuerk  •  Paul Szedziewski

Driving Events Co-ordinator
Mike Clemens •  mclemens@execpc.com

Past President
Jeff Joy

Editor
Mustafa Emir  •  414.315.1933

editor@badgerbimmers.org

Membership Chairman
Chris Favero

cfavero@gmail.com

Co-chief Instructors
Mary Medo and Charles High

Noncommercial advertising is free to Club members. 

BMW Car CluB of  
aMeriCa foundation SeekS  

early bimmer immers
The BMW CCA Foundation is trying to 
build a complete archive of newsletters 
from all chapters in the country.  Does 
anyone out there have any issues from 
1999 and before?  If you do and are 

willing to allow the Club to photocopy 
some, please contact Darcy Yench at 

pres@badgerbimmers.com. 

on the Cover

Bill Lefeber in his 335i through 
Turn 7 as Ron Haeger pursues in 
his M-Coupe at OktoberFAST ’08.

Photo: Photographic Imaging by Edmund
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Summer Fades... 
OktoberFAST Approaches

Summer is fading.  Summer... Did we really have a sum-
mer this year?  School has started again, for me anyway.  
Fall colors should be in full array by the time we host 

our annual Road America driving school in October.  If you 
haven’t signed up yet, please see information inside and do 
so right away.  Last year we ended up with a waiting list — 
you don’t want that to be you this year.

The get together at Road America last month during the 
ALMS race weekend was great!  We had a contingent come 
up from the Illini Chapter with Woody parking the command-

post RV right outside our car corral area.  There was another 
group that came over from Iowa.  We had a lot of our faith-
fuls from the Windy City Chapter and from Michigan as 
well.  We cooked up some brats, Polish, Italian and dogs for 
lunch on Saturday and Sunday.  The best part was the pad-
dock tours with our friends at BimmerWorld and the Rahal/
Letterman racing teams.  [See photo coverage beginning on 
page 11 — Ed.]  Thanks to Dave Drimmie, VP, Marketing & 
Communications of the SPEED World Challenge Touring Car 
& GT, for setting up our tour and also sponsoring the soda for 
the weekend.  Thanks to all who attended!  Next year, we are 
making plans for a bigger event with hopefully more BMW 
presence in the series.  With Octoberfest 2010 scheduled for 
the week following ALMS next year, we might even talk some 
of the guys into sticking around to play with us.

The Country Inn Hotel (2810 Golf Road, Waukesha, WI 53187) 

from the President
 by Darcy Yench

will be our gathering location for the Holiday Party.  We had it 
there a few years ago.  They have added a water park since 
we were there last.  Mark your calendars to help us cel-
ebrate another year as a Club.  

Election time is upon us.  We are looking for people to step 
up and help organize YOUR Club.  We are always looking 
for new faces, ideas and energy.  If you are interested in 
running for Vice-president, Secretary, or either of the two 
Board-Member-at-Large positions, please contact any Board 
member to start a dialogue.  You don’t have to live in the 
Milwaukee area to run for the Board.  We need you!

Have any of you tried a new activity to get involved in?  There 
was a great number of things to do this year so far, and a few 
still to go.  Check out the Web site badgerbimmers.org, calen-
dar or come to a meeting.  Get involved.  We want to see YOU!
  ‘Til later… bi

—Darcy

BMW Announces 
Withdrawl from  
Formula One after ’09 
July 29, 2009

BMW’s Board of Management met this week and voted to 
wind down its Formula One team at the end of the 2009 
series after just four seasons.  According to a state-

ment from BMW, the resources that had been expended on 
the company’s F1 program will instead be re-directed to the 
“development of new drive technologies and projects in the 
field of sustainability.”  That means we will likely be seeing a 
significant ramp-up of work on electrification and efforts like 
Project I which first spawned the MINI E.

After returning to F1 as an engine supplier, first to BMW in 
2000 and later to Sauber, BMW took over the Sauber team 
prior to the 2006 season.  Since then, BMW Sauber has only 
managed a single win and has struggled in 2009 under the 
series’ revamped technical rules.  BMW has not yet given 
any indication that it is open to selling the team and its assets 
the way Honda did last year to Ross Brawn.

The automaker’s other motorsports programs will continue in 
2010 and beyond with efforts in touring cars, the American Le 
Mans Series and Formula BMW. bi

Matthew Russell, BMW Product and Technology Communications, 
explains the sophisticated technology inside the Rahal/Letterman 
BMWs during the Club’s paddock tours.
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Remembering OktoberFAST ’08
make a rumble sound when a tire touches them; they tell 
you exactly where your tires are on the track).  My instructor 
liked me to touch the rumble strips on both sides of the track 

because that means 
you’re using the entire 
track, the smoothest and 
fastest way to go. 

When I went solo (with 
no instructor in the car) 
for the last three ses-
sions, my speeds would 
pick up and I could con-
centrate more – I felt like 
I was “one with my car” 
– not unlike an excellent 
ski run!  The key is to be 
smooth; when you get it 
right it’s almost serene.

Last year’s experience at 
RA was incredible!  My 

BMW 335i four-door ran beautifully without any brake fade 
or off-road excursions (“going agricultural”).  I was in the 
intermediate group again and ran with some great cars.  I 
was playing with some M3s (much better track cars than 
mine) and keeping up with and passing some of these.  Of 
course, I was also passed often.  Passing was always done 
in a polite manner since we don’t want to hinder anyone’s 
experience.  While going solo, I ran a few laps in a row at an 
average speed of 87 and frequently was running at an aver-
age of 85 MPH.  I noticed that I was going through Turn 13 (a 
beautiful, blind, off-camber turn coming uphill out of Canada 
Corner) with my inside wheels 1.5 feet over the rumble strips 
— but I felt no rumble — which means my inside wheels 
were probably in the air, or at least had very little weight on 
them — what an experience!  I couldn’t believe what this 
car would do, often cornering at the limit of adhesion, but in 
a well controlled drift.  I was running bone stock and twice 
after our session an M3 driver that I had passed came over 
to ask about what I did to my car — they were surprised to 
find out nothing.  I got 8.5 MPG and used a half quart of oil.  I 
usually average 24 MPG and get 29 on the highway, not bad 
for a car that can do all this.  This is my first car (including 
35 years of BMWs) with an automatic transmission, the first 
ever for me.  My left hip was getting sore with all the clutch-
ing when I would commute to downtown Milwaukee all 
those years.  I decided to save my hip for skiing, more impor-
tant to me, and gave up a clutch.  I found out that I don’t 
miss the clutch all that much.  This transmission shifts in 0.05 
seconds and it gets the same performance and MPG as the 

Open Letter to a Young Car Guy
by Bill Lefeber

Hey, Sam—

One activity that I 
have enjoyed are 

the Badger Bimmers’ 
driver’s schools.  I have 
done seven of these 
since 1991 — one at 
Blackhawk Farms, six at 
Road America, a won-
derful four-mile road 
course with some excel-
lent high-speed corners.   
Blackhawk is a two-
mile course that’s more 
intense but at slower 
speeds.  Both have their 
benefits for a guy like me who enjoys “speed with control” 
(very similar to downhill skiing in many ways).

Their driver schools are very safe.  Instructors guide and 
teach you as you go.  If they deem you worthy, they sign you 
off and allow you to drive solo with no instructor in the car.   
I have gone solo in five out of seven schools and it’s a great 
experience.  I ran in the beginner class the first one and 
intermediate since then. 

These events are not a race, but instead a fun learning 
experience.  You are not allowed to pass anyone unless you 
are pointed by (arm out the always-open window).  You’re 
allowed to pass in only certain areas, and you get more eligi-
ble areas with the more advanced classes.   In all my schools 
I have only gone off the track twice, once when my brakes 
faded (I just went off on the grass at Turn 5, slowed down and 
came back on the track).  The second time was at Canada 
Corner (Turn 12) when I came into the corner at my “usual 
speed” and, accelerating out of the corner, did a delightful 
pirouette off the track into the “pea gravel” outside the cor-
ner.  The pea gravel is about a foot deep and is there so you 
get slowed down quickly (like a truck ramp on the highway), 
before hitting a tire wall.  Then a tow-truck pulls you out.  It 
turns out that the car immediately before me in the corner 
dumped his radiator coolant on the track (very slippery!) — 
at least I didn’t do anything stupid!

In the photos, you’ll notice how close I am to the “rumble 
strips” (the colorful edges on the track that are ribbed and 

Bill Lefeber exits Turn 6 with an Audi A8 in hot pursuit.
Photo: Photographic Imaging by Edmund
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manual — amazing.  It has the steering-wheel-mounted shift 
paddles, which were great fun and very effective, especially 
downshifting into the corners.

The track experience is incredible, Sam.  I continually cannot 
believe how well our cars do on the track.  BMW makes a 
great product (and has done so for at least 35 years from my 
personal experience).  Everyone should do it at least once 
to experience their own BMW (or other car) at high speed 
in such a controlled, safe environment.  Skip Barber is prob-
ably great, but doing this in your own car is a different level 
of enjoyment.  I do it mainly for the fun of the “speed with 
control,” but there are other benefits.  I have learned how 
to handle my car “at the limit of adhesion” and what to do if 
I go beyond.  You develop reflexes that work with everyday 
driving, especially in our Wisconsin winters.  I was almost 
involved In a black-ice accident with a 30-car pileup going 
south on 43 north of Milwaukee, but I knew how to brake at 
the limit (ABS helped, of course) and steer out of trouble, 
only to see the cars behind me pile into the others that I 
steered around.  There have been other less dramatic exam-
ples.   You learn how to be so smooth that at normal speeds 
you are in excellent control and able to avoid accidents.

Another thing that one learns at our driver’s schools is humil-
ity.  No matter how well you are doing and feel on the track, 
there are always others there that are better and faster.  No 
problem, these are the ones who we learn from.  It’s all a 
great learning experience with great people — what our 
Club is all about. bi

Pat’s PersPective

Beware Those Little 
Flaws
By Pat Kummrow

Last time we talked about brakes and inspecting them 
a bit.  But if you’re really going to a driving school, you 
might want to think about getting your car into a profes-

sional shop for a good thorough going over...

I’m told that years ago, driving schools required you to take 
your car in and have the shop sign-off on a form, attesting 
to having reviewed certain critical systems.  The systems 
looked at were really the entire car.  Kind of like a very thor-
ough buyer’s inspection.  Well, it seems that this has gone by 
the wayside as a requirement, but should it have?  Nowdays, 
many if not most people who go to schools, work on their 
own cars.  And maybe they are very good at general mainte-
nance or bolting on assorted accessories, but will they catch 
all the little flaws that can crop up and cause potentially 
catastrophic events.

Experience is the difference.  A pro has seen hundreds upon 
hundreds of a given car model and is used to what looks right 
and what doesn’t.  They know what to 
look at based on a car’s age and what 

Continued on page 14

High performance insurance for 
your high performance BMW.

As a BMW CCA Member, you know about high  
performance. And with BMW Performance Insurance  
from Liberty Mutual, you won’t have to settle for  
anything less.

-  Exclusive BMW discount of up to 10% just for  
being a BMW CCA Member*

-  Original BMW Replacement Parts**  

-  Additional discounts for BMW safety features  
such as BMW AssistTM, passive restraints,  
anti-lock brakes and more*

See if you could save up to $327.96 or more a year  
with the only auto insurance built for your BMW. ***

*Discounts and savings are available where state laws and regulations allow, and may vary by state. Certain discounts apply to specific coverages only. To the extent  
permitted by law, applicants are individually underwritten; not all applicants may qualify.**Original BMW Replacement Parts available except where prohibited by state law. 
***Figure based on a February 2009 national sample of auto policyholder savings when comparing their former premium with those of Liberty Mutual’s group auto and home 
program. Individual premiums and savings will vary. Policies are underwritten and provided by Liberty Mutual Insurance Company and its affiliates, principal office at 175 Berkeley 
Street, Boston, MA. California Department of Insurance license number 0F52987. Minnesota Department of Insurance license number 40015723.
©2009 Liberty Mutual Insurance Company. All Rights Reserved.

Call Jeremy Hendrix
at 414-273-0227 and mention client #114832
log on to libertymutual.com/jeremy hendrix
or visit 330 E. Kilbourn Avenue - Suite 106, Milwaukee, WI 53202
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BMW Night @ Pandl’s
What Could Be Better...

It was a beautiful summer evening, something that 
has eluded us this summer.  The sky was clear and 
the temperature was just right.  Not too hot, nor too 

cold.  It was a perfect night to get together with fellow 
enthusiasts.  On August 4, Badger Bimmers was the 
featured Club at Pandl’s in Bayside’s weekly car show. 

With one of the highest turn outs of the season, there 
were about 60 BMWs in the lot.  A wide range of 
BMWs was present.  There were numerous 2002s, 
E30s (various models), as well as two 335is — one 
2007 Coupe, and 1 Sedan.  Ms were well represented 
with two E28 M5s, an E36 M3, a few of E46 M3s, and 
an E39 M5.  An E24 M6 rounded out the group.  Other 
unique BMWs at the show included Dave Swernoff’s 
track E30, and an E46 Touring.  Even Minis were represented.  Cindy Ansay’s 
2002 won best in show.  

Badger Bimmers is more than just the cars.  This was a great time to sit 
around and just talk to fellow Badger Bimmers.

As the evening drew to a close, the owner of the E39 M5 demonstrated the 
massive power of the S62.  It was definitely memorable. 

All in all, everyone had a great time.  How could you not?  There were great 
friends, great cars, great food, and great weather.  Summer evenings do not 
come any better than this.  bi

—Sachin Shah
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Photos by  
Sachin Shah and Don Gawronski
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Still Time to Register for  
OktoberFAST 2009 Driver Education

2009 Badger Bimmer Drivers’ Education Events and Registration

Page 1 of 3 3/20/09 6:55 PM

We have scheduled four drivers’ education events for 2009.  Three of the events will be held at

Blackhawk Farms Raceway and the fourth event will be held at Road America.  The three

events at Blackhawk will be held in conjunction with the Milwaukee Region Porsche Club.  (Due

to economic conditions they decided to participate with the Badger Bimmers instead of running

separate PCA events.)  Badger Bimmer and Milwaukee Region members will have equal

access to the three Blackhawk events.  Event dates are listed in this issue’s Calendar, page 2.

Event Registration

This year all event registration will again be handled through www.motorsportreg.com.

Between now and when registration opens you need to do one of two things.  If you don’t

already have an account at motorsportreg.com you will need to create one.  If you already have

an account all you need to do is add the Badger Bimmers as one of your club memberships.

Motorsportreg.com does offer credit card payment services but at the present time we still will

only allow payment by check.  At the end of the registration process for an event a confirmation

page will be displayed that contains information about where your check must be sent along

with some waiver information.  You must print the confirmation page, sign and date it and then

send it in along with your check.

If you have questions about the process of using motorsportreg.com please send an e-mail to

Mike Clemens at mclemens@execpc.com. The next two pages detail the steps for creating a

motorsportreg.com account or for updating your current account to include the Badger Bimmers.

Other 2009 Events at Road America

Days Event Dates Registration Open Sponsoring Club

Friday-Saturday May 8th – May 9th March 1st Milwaukee Region PCA

Monday-Tuesday Aug 31st – Sep 1st June 1st Badger Audi Chapter

Registration for both of these events will also be handled by motorsportreg.com.   Badger

Bimmer members can register for both of these events.  Audi club membership is required to
register for the Audi event at Road America.  Porsche club membership is not required for their

event at Road America.

2009 Badger Bimmer Drivers’ Education Events and Registration 

 Page 2 of 3 2/7/2009 20:29:00 

Creating a new motorsportreg.com account 
 

1. Go to www.motorsportreg.com. 
 

2. On the right hand side of the home page click “Create an account now”.  
 

3. On the next page enter your first name, last name, email address and zip code and then 
click the “Continue” button. 

 
4. On the next page enter your street address, emergency contact information, sign-in 

identifier and password.  Click the “Continue” button. 
 

5. On the next page you may enter your car information.  This isn’t required but it will 
greatly help the event organizers if you enter your car’s make, year, model and color.  
The rest of the information can be entered if you want.  Click the “Continue” button. 

 
6. On the next page you may enter your driving experience information.  Again this isn’t 

required but will help the event organizers make sure you are placed in the correct run 
group.  When you are finished entering your experience information click the “Create My 
Account” button. 

 
7. The “Selected Upcoming Events” page will be displayed.  None of our events will be 

available for registration until March 1st.  You should click “My Account” from the list of 
tabs at the top of the page. 

 
8. On the “My Account” page verify the information you have entered and add the Badger 

Bimmers as one of your club memberships.  To do this click “Edit Clubs”. 
 

9. On the “Club Memberships” page click “Add clubs to account”.  Click “add” on line for 
BMW CCA – Badger Bimmers Chapter.  On the next page enter your BMW CCA 
membership number and click “Save Memberships”.  A page listing your club 
memberships will be displayed. 

 
10. You are now ready to register for Badger Bimmer events.  When you want to register 

just return to the site, log-in using your identifier and password and then select an event.   
The three Blackhawk Farms events will be available for registration on March 1st. The 
Road America event will be available for registration on May 1st.  
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2009 Badger Bimmer Drivers’ Education Events and Registration

Page 3 of 3 3/21/09 1:20 PM

Adding the Badger Bimmers to an existing account

1. Go to www.motorsportreg.com.

2. Logon using your existing identifier and password.

3. Once you are logged on click on the “My Account” tab at the top of the page.

4.  On the “My Account” page verify your information and then add the PCA - Milwaukee

Region as one of your club memberships.  To do this click “Edit Clubs”.  Be sure your
email address and other contact information is correct before proceeding.

5. On the “Club Memberships” page click “Add clubs to account”.  Click “add” on line for

BMW CCA – Badger Bimmers Chapter.  On the next page enter your PCA membership
number if you have one and click “Save Memberships”.  A page listing your club

memberships will be displayed.

Registering for a Milwaukee Region PCA or Badger Bimmer event

1. Go to www.motorsportreg.com.

2. Logon using your existing identifier and password.

3. Once you are logged on click on the “Calendar” tab at the top of the page.

4. Under “Show Me:” click in the radio button for “Events for my clubs” and then click the

“Search” button.

5. When the list of events is displayed select the one you want.  If the event is not
displayed click on “See All >>” at the bottom of the list.

6. Click “Continue” after reading the basic information about the event.

7. Click “Continue after reading the event requirements.

8. On the order form answer all of the questions and select the appropriate items.  Be sure

to read the waiver information and click on the check box below the waiver.  When you

have completed the order form click “Preview Order”.

9. Verify your order information.  If you have been given a discount code enter it in the
appropriate field and press “Update Total >>”.  After you verify your order click “I’m

Done, Finish!”.

10. Your receipt will be displayed.  It will also be emailed to you. You should print this page,
sign it and mail it along with your check.  Checks for the Road America event should be

made payable to Badger Bimmers and mailed to:

Mike Clemens   •   P.O. Box 345   •   Mequon, WI  53092

2009 Badger Bimmer Drivers’ Education Events and Registration 

 Page 2 of 3 2/7/2009 20:29:00 

Creating a new motorsportreg.com account 
 

1. Go to www.motorsportreg.com. 
 

2. On the right hand side of the home page click “Create an account now”.  
 

3. On the next page enter your first name, last name, email address and zip code and then 
click the “Continue” button. 

 
4. On the next page enter your street address, emergency contact information, sign-in 

identifier and password.  Click the “Continue” button. 
 

5. On the next page you may enter your car information.  This isn’t required but it will 
greatly help the event organizers if you enter your car’s make, year, model and color.  
The rest of the information can be entered if you want.  Click the “Continue” button. 

 
6. On the next page you may enter your driving experience information.  Again this isn’t 

required but will help the event organizers make sure you are placed in the correct run 
group.  When you are finished entering your experience information click the “Create My 
Account” button. 

 
7. The “Selected Upcoming Events” page will be displayed.  None of our events will be 

available for registration until March 1st.  You should click “My Account” from the list of 
tabs at the top of the page. 

 
8. On the “My Account” page verify the information you have entered and add the Badger 

Bimmers as one of your club memberships.  To do this click “Edit Clubs”. 
 

9. On the “Club Memberships” page click “Add clubs to account”.  Click “add” on line for 
BMW CCA – Badger Bimmers Chapter.  On the next page enter your BMW CCA 
membership number and click “Save Memberships”.  A page listing your club 
memberships will be displayed. 

 
10. You are now ready to register for Badger Bimmer events.  When you want to register 

just return to the site, log-in using your identifier and password and then select an event.   
The three Blackhawk Farms events will be available for registration on March 1st. The 
Road America event will be available for registration on May 1st.  

Pat Kummrow and his staff at Kummrow Automotive, LLC, have offered to perform free 

tech inspections of cars registered for this year’s OktoberFAST at Road America.  The 

shop will be open for this purpose on Saturday, October 3, from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.  Bring 

your Tech Inspection sheet.  You may phone ahead to reserve a time, but a reservation is not 

necessary.  If you need to bleed brakes, bring your own fluid or be ready to purchase some, 

but the work will be done for free.  Kummrow Automotive is located at 2201 W. Bender Rd. 

in Glendale (phone 414-352-2886) and you can find directions to the shop at their Web site:  

kummrowautomotive.com.
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Extras!
Weather Won’t Get Us 
Down This Year
by Nancy Priem-High

If the OctoberFAST date of our DE event has you (or your 
significant other) down because of the possible icky 
weather, maybe I can help.

This year we have a few planned activities for, shall I say, the 
softer side of the Road America driver. 

Saturday October 10
John Michael Kohler Arts Center

Interested parties should meet at the RA Registration 
Building where the drivers register.  We will meet promptly at 
11:00 am and depart at 11:15 am.  If you have a car available 
to help car pool, great, if not don’t worry, come anyway!  We 
are expecting to leave Kohler at 3:30 pm.  The basic plan is to 
meet a docent or curator at noon for a brief guided tour, have 
an “on your own lunch,” then roam the Woodland shops and 
general area until 3:15 pm, when we reconvene for our return 
to the track, leaving Kohler promptly at 3:30 pm.  
 Date:  Saturday October 10
 Time:  11:00 am - 4 pm
 Cost:   Admission to the JMK Arts Center is a  

voluntary donation.
 Lunch and shopping as you see fit
 Transportation by car pool 

Sunday, October 11 — Hike Elkhart Lake
A group will hike around Elkhart Lake starting at 8:30 am.

We will leave from the Osthoff House outdoor pool area.  This 
walk is approximately 90 minutes and proper shoes and your 
own H2O is important.  (Light rain is a go, heavy rain is not.)  
Anyone staying in the Village of Elkhart Lake might consider 
asking for a late check out on Sunday.  After the hike, I will 
be hosting coffee and muffins in our Osthoff House suite. 

IF YOU NEED A RIDE TO THE STARTING POINT FROM 
THE TRACK OR A NEIGHBORING COMMUNITY 

PLEASE SEE ME ON SATURDAY AFTERNOON.  

I will be working a cell phone and car pool list and I want you 
to join us if you can.  

 Date:  Sunday October 11
 Time:  8:30 am - 10:30 am
 Cost:  Free
 Water and proper clothing
 Transportation:  Your feet

Sunday Afternoon, October 11
Plymouth Historical Society/Museum and  

Plymouth Arts Center. 
We will meet at 12:30 pm and leave promptly at 12:45 pm.  
Again this is a car-pool transport.  Once in Plymouth, we will 
sneak into the Historical Society briefly, since it closes at 
2:00 pm (it’s small-but nice).  Then we will meander down the 
block to the Plymouth Arts Center (also small—but nice).  We 
will reconvene at 3:15pm and leave Plymouth at 3:30 pm.   
 Date:  Sunday October 11
 Time:  12:30 - 4 pm
 Cost:   Plymouth Historical Society and the Arts Center 

are free
 Lunch is prior to this event
 Transportation by car pool

Here’s another thought for this year.  Sheboygan County 
has lots of affordable lodging—most of it not at Elkhart 
Lake, but neighboring communities of Sheboygan and 

Plymouth do.  Let’s face it, Osthoff House, Victorian Village, 
or Blue Harbor Resort aren’t for everyone.  But knowing that 
Blue Harbor Resort has DAY PASSES might be helpful.  Many 
of the motel lodges have shuttles that can transport the 
softer side to the water park for the day.

If you’re on the fence about coming to RA for this year’s 
event, consider making it a family-friendly weekend.  As I’ve 
said, this is just one of the many options within 30 minutes of 
the track.  If I can be of any help, please just e-mail me with 
a legitimate subject line at nancypriem@hotmail.com.  And 
please don’t forget…  Second Harvest. bi

Need New Madison Liaison

A few years ago, Dustin Tornow took on the new post 
of Madison-area Liaison for the Club.  In 2008, as the 
Badger Bimmers’ Membership Coordinator, I noted a sig-

nificant number of new members coming from the Madison 
region.  Thank you, Dustin!  Unfortunately, he’ll be moving on.

Over the years, the Madison Liaison has delivered immers to 
the Zimbrick BMW dealership and a local independent shop, 
and also helped set up some events in the Madison area.  

SO HERE IS THE REQUEST...  If you have some time, inter-
est and willingness to help the Club to develop the Madison 
Liaison position, please contact Darcy Yench at dyench@
wi.rr.com or Paul Szedziewski at pszedz@mac.com.  My hope 
is that we can further develop the Liaison position and its role 
within the Club.  So, come on members — step up.  bi

—Paul Szedziewski
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An ALMS Weekend

More photographs

Photo by John Morgan

Photos by Bill Nicoud
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Bimmers, Road America & ALMS

Photos by Bill Nicoud and 
Don Gawronski
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European Auto House

11020 Buntrock Ave. • Mequon, WI 53092 • 262-242-6530 • jkadow@eahonline.com

w w w . e a h o n l i n e . c o m

An Alternative 
    to the Dealers...
European Auto House is not a dealership 
and we are proud of our independence. 
We have been servicing Wisconsin’s BMW, 
Mercedes Benz, Saab, and Volkswagen 
vehicles for over 25 years and would be 
glad to assist you. 

EAH.indd   1 7/31/09   3:09 PM
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the intent of use for the car is.  Example, an inspection 
for a long road trip will be kind of different from a driv-
ing school, but what gets fixed and how soon will vary 
greatly depending on which use is intended.

Now, even though I will be at the Bimmers’ 
OktoberFAST school representing my shop, there are 
only a limited number of things we can do trackside.  
There are also some things that just plain can’t be done 
trackside because we can’t possibly carry all the parts 
needed.  Do you really want to go to a school, spend 
the entry money and hotel if you stay overnight, just to 
break something on your car that could have been eas-
ily fixed ahead of time?

Here’s a real-world example of what I mean about 
experience making a difference.  Some time back, 
one of our customers had a front-end accident in their 
X3.  It went to the body shop and got fixed.  Within 
6-7,000 miles of the hit, the front shocks died, possibly 
because of the hit as well.  Who knows.  Anyway, we 
got the vehicle in and pulled the front wheels.  Upon inspec-
tion before disassembly, we noticed that the bracket which 
secures the union of the steel (fixed) brake line and the 
flexible brake hose was bent and out of place.  The end 
result was that the brake hose rubbed on the wheel and 
was nearly worn through.  Had the hose failed, the cus-
tomers would have lost their brakes, period.  The only 
question would be what object they used to stop the X3.

Now here’s the lesson.  The body guy did a great job on 
the body work.  It looked great and everything fit cor-
rectly.  But because his attention and skills were geared 
toward body stuff, not mechanical, he didn’t click on 
a bent bracket and the chain of events it could cause.  
When we took the wheel off, because we are mechani-
cally centered (as is any good independent BMW shop), 
we noticed exactly what was wrong.  We knew instantly 
to follow the road of the brake line and see what was 
missed.  And we very possibly saved a customer’s life or 
at the least another visit to the body boys.

We have heard other stories from across the years 
about stupid little failures at driving schools that ended 
a persons weekend early.  Leaking oil pressure senders, 
dripping water pumps, blown flex discs, worn belts or 
tensioner pulleys, and honestly, people who have gone 
to a school with old brakes and old fluid!!  You can’t 
push your cars to the max without spending some seri-
ous time to prep.

Details matter.

If you see us at Road America during OktoberFAST, stop 
by and introduce yourself, we’ll talk. bi

PANDL’S IN BAYSIDE
CAR CRUISE AND SHOW SCHEDULE 2009

TUESDAY NIGHTS FROM 6-8

-Join us for Prizes, Great Specials and Our Outdoor Grill!

May 26th- Opening Night- VW Night, MAVWC and DBG
June 2nd- Mercedes Night

June 9th- Italian Car Enthusiasts
June 16th- Wisconsin Jaguars LTD.

June 23rd- Wisconsin Region Classic Car Club of America
June 30th- Early Mustangers
July 7th- MG Night- MG3

July 14th- Austin Healey Club of America- Wisconsin
July 21st- SAAB Club of North America

July 28th- Rods n Relics
August 4th- BMW- Badger Bimmers

August 11th- Original Memories Car Club Inc.
August 18th- Northwoods Shelby

August 25th- Classic Thunderbirds of Wisconsin
September 1st- Ford WISVTOA

September 8th- Milwaukee Minis- Mini Cooper/Classic Mini
September 15th- British Extravaganza

September 22nd- Grand Finale

THESE ARE THE FEATURED GROUPS FOR EACH DATE
ALL CARS WELCOME TO SHOW

PANDL’S IN BAYSIDE  8825 N. LAKE DRIVE  BAYSIDE  414-352-7300

Pat’s PersPective

Continued from page 5
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Classified Ads

C a r s

1997 M3.  Artic silver, 4 door, automatic. 150K miles.  $3,000. Call 
Mark 414-397-9283. 9/09

1999 BMW 540i Sport.  Automatic, Cashmere Beige Metallic with Sand-
Beige Leather. Sport package. Premium sound, remote 6-CD changer. 
Fold-down rear seats. 17” radial-style alloy wheels. All original, no 
accidents, service records. Perfect condition. Needs nothing. $10,500. 
Contact Bob at 414-852-8622 or rtenges@wi.rr.com. 9/09

1995 525iT Wagon. Automatic, white, light grey leather, 6-disc changer, 
new Bridgestone Potenzas, computer.  Originally CA car, no rust,  
125K mi.  Eau Claire.  Call 715-577-5055. 7/09

2003 Mini Cooper S. 36K mi, black/black, white hood stripes, 6 sp man, 
18” premium sport wheels, moonroof, rear spoiler, xenon headlights, 
premium sound, new tires. Gorgeous. Asking $15,900. carriccl@yahoo.
com or 414-759-3314. Serious inquiries only please. 3/09

2005 325Ci Convertible. Orient Metallic Blue/Blue Top/Tan Leather. 
Top-Down usable trunk.  Almost new all-season tires.  Premium 
Package, HK sound system,  bra, coco floor mats, and cover.  Originally 
TX,  one WI winter.  Meticulously maintained.  41K miles; 5 mos. 
remaining on the Factory Warranty. $29,500.  Car in Mequon.  262-
236-0845 or 414-550-6100, sailfullmoonguy@yahoo.com. 11/08  

2002 BMW M5, Alpine White, Full Caramel Leather, Wood Trim. 
42K Miles, excellent Condition, Not a daily a driver, never tracked, 
Aftermarket Exhaust, Wheels are in perfect new condition, BF-Goodrich 
Tries. Meticulously Maintained, No snow. All up to date services for 
mileage have been completed. Oil changed every 4,500 miles w/BMW 
5W-30, $33,000. Jeff at 414-491-4700. 12/08

Non-commercial ads are free to Club members, subject 
to space and editing.  Ads run for a minimum of three 
insertions and then are discontinued unless the editor 
is notified to continue running the ad.  Please notify 
us as soon as the item is sold. — Ed.

M i s C e l l a n i a

Boyd Coddington wheels (4).  5-spoke polished alloy.  Two are 17x8”, 
two 17x9.5” (rears).  Bolt circle: 5-114.3 mm. Used lightly on ’93 Mazda 
RX-7. Photo available. $400 OBO. Call Don at 414-762-9306 or e-mail 
dgphoto@sbcglobal.net. 6/09

Double volume Bentley Service Manual and reset tool for 1999 528i. 
Best offer will be considered. Contact Jim at arnie04@msn.com. 5/09

Custom Built Sub Woofer box (sealed, not ported) with 2 12” Alpine 
SWS1222D Subs.  Acoustically tuned at Captain Install in Milwaukee. 
Box is 31” [W] 14” [H] 14” [D].  Subs are 1-yr. old, have never seen the 
sun.  Kenwood KEC300 Cross-over INCLUDED.  Selling because box 
won’t fit in new car.  Purchase price was $685; your price, $295. ts0069@
tds.net or call 414-213-8986. 5/09

Kenwood KGC9400 Graphic Equalizer, front-to-rear fader, 4 presets, 
signal-to-noise ratio 97dB, THD .02%.  Frequency response 20-50,000Hz 
=/- 3dB.  Owner’s Manual and Install Guide INCLUDED.  New $295, 
asking $125.  ts0069@tds.net or call 414-213-8986. 5/09

E36 wheels (4), 7Jx15 bottle cap (Style E) with Bridgestone Blizzak 
WS-50 snow tires 205/60R15, tread depth .38 - .40 in., Pictures 
available.  $400.  Chris at 414-807-0124, cfries3@yahoo.com. 11/08

4 E36 wheels, 7Jx16 double spoke (Style K) Model 1162760-5. Pictures 
available. $400. Chris at 414-807-0124, cfries3@yahoo.com. 11/08

E36 wheel (1), 7Jx16 double spoke wheel (Style K) with new Dunlop 
SP Sport 2000 225/50ZR16.  Model 1162760-5. Pictures available. 
$150. Contact Chris at 414-807-0124, cfries3@yahoo.com. 11/08

BBS wheels (4), 7J15H2.  Used on E36.  Pictures Available. $300. 
Contact Chris at 414-807-0124, cfries3@yahoo.com. 11/08

19” Enkei wheels w/Falken F452 235/35ZR19, will fit any E46 model.  
Match BMW Silver Gray Metallic color.  $500.  Scott 262-893-0719. 5/08

Z4 3.0 Sport Wheel/tire package.  From 2004 BMW CPO Z4.  Dealer 
stated tires were new, <2500 mi.  Rims met BMW CPO Standards.  Tires 
are Bridgestone Run Flats RE050A.  Fronts 225/40R18. Rears 255/35R18.   
Mounted and balanced.  $2500 retail.  Askiing $1400.00 + Shipping. Or 
pick-up.  Call 414-708-0244 or In4no@earthlink.net. 5/08
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